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Introduction: A second botulism outbreak due to Clostridium baratii occurred in France in August
2015 and included three patients who had their meal in a restaurant the same day. We report the
characterization of C. baratii isolates including whole genome sequencing (WGS).

Methods: Four C. baratii isolates collected in August 2015 from the outbreak 2 were analysed for
toxin production and typing as well as for genetic characterization. WGS was done using using the
NEBNext Ultra DNA Library Prep kit for Illumina (New England Biolabs) and sequenced on MiSeq
machine (Illumina) in paired-end reads of 250 bases. The phylogenetic tree was generated based on
the UPGMA method with genetic distances computed by using the Kimura two-parameter model.
Evolutionary analyses were conducted in Bionumerics (V.6.6 Applied Maths).

Results: Three C. baratii isolates for patient’s stools and one isolate from meat produced botulinum
neurotoxin (BoNT) type F and retained a bont/F7 gene in OrfX cluster. All isolates were identical
according to the WGS. However, phylogeny of the core genome showed that the four C. baratii strains
were distantly related to that of the previous C. baratii outbreak in France in 2014 and from the other
C. baratii strains reported in databanks.

Discussion: The fact that the strains isolated from the patients and meat samples were genetically
identical supports that the meat used for the Bolognese sauce was responsible for this second
botulism outbreak in France. These isolates were unrelated to that from the first C. baratii outbreak in
France in 2014 indicating a distinct source of contamination. WGS provided robust determination of
genetic relatedness and information regarding BoNT typing and toxin gene locus genomic localization.

This work was supported by Institut Pasteur and Institut national de Veille Sanitaire.

Botulism is a rare but severe neurological disorder characterized by a flaccid paralysis that, in the
most severe forms, leads to respiratory failure. The disease is due to botulinum neurotoxins (BoNTs)
which are produced by diverse anaerobic spore-forming bacteria from the genus Clostridium including
Clostridium botulinum  (groups I to III), Clostridium argentinense, Clostridium baratii, and Clostridium
butyricum . Food-borne botulism is the main form of botulism in France. Between 20 and 40
cases of human botulism are reported every year. Homemade ham or ham processed by small-scale
enterprises is the most frequent source of human type B botulism in France . However, since 2005
an increased number of other types of botulism such as type A were observed due to changes in food
habits, as well as in food production and distribution including increased development of commercial
minimally-heated, chilled foods, and imported products . Type F botulism was first reported in
Denmark in 1958 and was due to a homemade liver paste contaminated with a novel C. botulinum
type called type F . Most cases of human botulism are caused by BoNT types A, B or E, and more
rarely by type F. For example, botulism type F represented 1% of botulism cases in the US within the
period 1981-2002 . In 1980, BoNT/F was recognized to be produced not only by C. botulinum but also
by a distinct Clostridium species called C. baratii  . Since this period, C. baratii is the most frequent
cause of type F botulism. In the US from 1981 to 2002, C. baratii was isolated from 9 of the 13 cases
of type F botulism, and C. botulinum F was not detected in any 7. C. baratii type F (referred to as F7) 
is mainly involved in infant botulism and in adults with botulism by intestinal colonization .
Only a few type F food borne botulism outbreaks were reported . Here, we report the
characterization of C. baratii strains from the second documented food-borne botulism outbreak in
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France  and the genetic relationship between strains of the two French outbreaks based on core
genome analysis.

Ethics Statement

All experiments were performed in accordance with the French and European Community guidelines
for laboratory animal handling (agreement of laboratory animal use n° 2013-0116/02026.02 and
n°2013-0117/02025.02).

Toxin Detection

Toxin detection and titration in biological samples or in culture supernatants were performed by the
mouse bioassay with specific neutralizing antibodies from the National Reference Centre (NRC) of
Anaerobic bacteria and Botulism (Institut Pasteur, Paris) and/or National Institute for Biological
Standards and Control (London, UK). Neutralizing polyclonal antibodies were prepared at the NRC by
immunization of rabbits with recombinant half C-terminal of BoNT heavy chain (Hc domain) (3 to 5
subcutaneous injections of 400 µg Hc in 1 ml PBS with 1 ml Freund adjuvant) (data not shown). One
ml of patient’s serum or half ml of ten-fold serial dilutions of stool or food samples in 50 mM phosphate
buffer (pH 6.5) containing 1% gelatin were injected intraperitoneally into Swiss mice weighing 20-22 g
(Charles River).

Cultures

Enrichment cultures of stool or food samples were performed in fortified cooked meat medium (FCMM,
Difco) at 37°C in anaerobic conditions and C. baratii was isolated on sheep blood FCMM agar as
previously described . Stool and food samples were not heat or ethanol treated prior to enrichment
cultures. The strains were grown in TGY (Trypticase, yeast extract, glucose) .

DNA Preparation, PCR detection

DNA extraction from stool samples was performed with either QIAamp DNA Stool kit (Qiagen) for stool
specimens or Power Food microbial DNA extraction kit (MO BIO Laboratories) for food samples
according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. Detection of C. botulinum in biological samples
was performed by SYBR-green real-time PCR with specific primers as previously described . A pair
of primers was designed to cover bont/F1 and bont/F7 genes (P2308 /P2309). These primers were
selected using Primer3 program (v.0.4.0) in a conserved sequence of BoNT / F1 and F7 (préciser les
positions?). To provide evidence that thesis newly designed primers were specific to bont/F1 and / F7
genes, PCR was performed with the DNA of the strain NCTC10281 (bont / F1) and ATCC43756 (bont /
F7). The presence of the amplification product was confirmed on agarose gel. The sequencing of the
amplification products (Eurofins / MWG) confirmed the specificity of the primers (data not shown) .

Total DNA was isolated from C. baratii strains as described .

Whole genome sequencing

WGS libraries were performed using the NEBNext Ultra DNA Library Prep kit for Illumina (New
England Biolabs) and sequenced on MiSeq machine (Illumina) in paired-end reads of 250 bases.
Sequence files were generated using Illumina Analysis Pipeline version 1.8 (CASAVA). After quality
filtering, reads were assembled using CLC software version 4 (CLC Bio).

Bioinformatic analyses

16s rRNA gene analyses were performed by BlastN.
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Dendograms representing the phylogenetic relatedness of BoNT/F7 nucleotide sequences and
deduced proteins were constructed using the UPGMA method. The genetic distances were computed
by using the Kimura two-parameter model. Evolutionary analyses were conducted in Bionumerics
(V.6.6 Applied Maths)

To compare the genomic environment of BoNT/F7 toxin clusters, the sequence between the AraC
family transcriptional regulator and ABC transporter substrate-binding protein genes of C. baratii strain
Sullivan was aligned with contigs carrying the BoNT/F7 operon of strains 796-15 and 771-14 using
BlastN, and compared using Artemis Comparison Tool .

Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of seven C. baratii isolates was inferred from 2.51M
recombination-purged aligned characters belonging to the core-genome induced by this taxonomic
sampling.

Case report

In August 2015, an outbreak of botulism including three persons who had their meal on the same day
at the same restaurant occurred in a city of the South of France . The three patients developed a
severe botulism including quadriplegia and respiratory failure. They were hospitalized and required
mechanical ventilation . The common food eaten by the three patients was pasta with Bolognese
sauce which had been prepared one or two days before it was served. No leftover of the Bolognese
sauce was available for investigation, but frozen and defrosted ground meat samples from the batch
which had been used to prepare the sauce and which were stored in the restaurant at -20°C and
+4°C, respectively, were collected.

Botulinum toxin detection in biological and food samples

Evidence for toxicity in serum samples of the three patients was provided by using the mouse
bioassay (Table 1). The mice developed the characteristic signs of botulism, but the toxicity was not
neutralized with specific antibodies against botulinum toxin (BoNT) from C. botulinum type A, B, or E.
BoNT was detected at 40 and 2,000 MLD (mouse lethal doses)/g in the stools of two patients,
respectively (Table 1), and BoNT/F gene was identified. Among 21 samples of food at risk of botulism,
C. baratii was identified and isolated from the meat samples stored in the restaurant either frozen at
-20°C or defrosted and preserved in refrigerator  (Table 1). However, BoNT was not detected in the
meat samples.
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C. baratii isolation and strain characterization

Four C. baratii F strains were isolated from stool and meat samples (Table 1). They showed the same
morphological (Fig. 1) and bacteriological properties as well as antibiotic resistance profile (data not
shown) as the two strains isolated in the previous C. baratii outbreak in France (outbreak 1) . All the
strains grown in TGY medium produced BoNT as assayed in mouse test which was partially
neutralized by anti-C. botulinum F serum, and to a lower extent by anti-E and not by anti-A or anti-B
serum (Table 1).

Table 1: Botulinum toxin (BoNT) and C. baratii investigation in biological and meat samples. a Toxicity in serum

samples was not neutralized by anti-A, -B, and –E sera. Neutralization with anti-F was not tested due to insufficient

sample volumes. b BoNT typing was performed by neutralization test with 0.5 ml of stool dilution containing 4 to 8

MLD (mouse lethal dose) and mixed with 50 µl of anti sera containing 0.25 international units (IU). No neutralization

was obtained with anti-A, -B, and –E sera, and a partial neutralization (mouse death delayed of 24-48 h compared to

control mice injected with samples without C. botulinum antisera) was observed with anti-F serum raised against C.

botulinum F toxoid (50 µl antiserum containing 0.25 IU). c BoNT 1 MLD indicates that mice injected with 1 ml

patient’s serum developed characteristic botulism symptoms but did not die within 4 days of observation. d BoNT/F

was identified in the FCMM enrichment culture. MLD, mouse lethal dose.

Patient/Food Serum  (BoNT
MLD/ml)

Stool

BoNT
MLD/g

bont/F gene
PCR detection

C. baratii
strain

n° 1 1-4 2,000 + 694-15
n° 2 < 1 no detected

< 10
+ 693-15

n° 3 ≥ 1 40 + 695-15
Food

Two frozen ground meat and
defrosted ground meat samples

no detected
< 6

+ 796-15

a

b

c 1
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Fig 1. Colonies and morphology of C. baratii 694-15. (A) Colonies on sheep blood TGY agar
surrounded by hemolysis halo. Phase contrast microscopy (magnification 1000x ) of culture in TGY broth
in the exponential growth phase (B), stationary phase (C), and sporulation phase (D).
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Whole genome sequencing (WGS) of the four strains (693-15, 694-15, 695-15 and 796-15) of this
outbreak was performed. The BlastN analysis of DNA sequences confirmed that 16S rRNA genes of
the four isolated strains were 99% related to that of C. baratii/C. sardiniensis in databank, and showed
the presence of only one bont/F7 locus associated with orfX genes.

A comparison of bont/F7 nucleotide and deduced protein sequences encoded by strains isolated from
the outbreaks 1 and 2  in France completed with those available in public databases confirmed a
high degree of homogeneity (at least 99% identity) of this neurotoxin (Figure 2). However, the subtype
F7 is the most divergent compared to other F subtypes . BoNT/F7 encoded by the four strains of
outbreak 2 were identical to each other and differed by 0.6% (7 amino acid substitutions) from that of
the 771-14 strain from the outbreak 1 , suggesting that the strains from the two outbreaks were
different. Very interestingly, bont/F7 of 771-14 strain is 100% identical to that of the strain CDC 51267
isolated from deer meat associated with a botulism outbreak in Thailand in 2006  while all the 6
C.baratii strains isolated from individual botulism cases in USA between 1980 and 2007  encode
the same BoNT/F7 sequence distinct from those of the strains of other countries (Fig. 2). All BoNT/F7
retain amino acids which are critical for their activity. Notably W312 and Y314 which are essential in
the binding to the substrate, synaptobrevin2  are conserved in the C. baratii isolates from France
as well as in C. baratii reference strains (Fig. 2). This suggests that the C. baratii strains including the
French isolates share the same substrate specificity.
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Fig 2. Phylogenetic relatedness of BoNT/F7 nucleotide sequences and deduced proteins. The
dendograms were constructed using the UPGMA method. The scale bar indicates similarity values. The
numbers next to each node indicate the bootstrap values (n=100). Strains noted * were isolated from the
same botulism outbreak. Genbank accesion numbers are: IBCA03-0045, JX847735; CDC32356,
GU213234; CDC35112, GU213233, CDC51192; GU213232; CDC59837, GU213231; Sullivan, CP006905;
Orange, HM746655; CDC51267, GU213235; ATCC 43756, X68262.
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Flanking regions of BoNT/F7 cluster

It was previously shown that the bont/F7 cluster is flanked by two IS1182 copies . The genomic
environment of the bont/F7 cluster was analyzed by comparing the flanking regions from AraC family
transcriptional regulator to ABC transporter substrate-binding protein of C. baratii Sullivan with the
contig carrying the bont/F7 operon of strains 796-15 and 771-14 (Figure 3). The ca. 20 kb regions
were aligned using BlastN and compared using Artemis Comparison Tool 19. Interestingly, the bont/F7
cluster and flanking parts of the strain 796-15 (outbreak 2) were almost identical to that of strain
Sullivan (99% identity), at least between the two intact direct repeats of IS1182. Upstream of the orfX3
gene, we found almost the same UviA-like putative sigma factor operon (99.6% and 100 % nucleic
acid identity with uviA and uviB, respectively) as that described for the strain IBCA03-0045 . In strain
771-14 (outbreak 1), the BoNT/F7 cluster was also almost identical to those of strains Sullivan and
796-15 (99% identity) but the insertion sequences IS256 and IS1380 instead of IS1182 lied
downstream (Fig. 3). In addition, the flanking genes downstream from the bont/F7 cluster showed
significant homology with DNA modifying genes such as topoisomerase from the Clostridium
perfringens plasmid pCP-TS1 . This suggests different integration events and that the C. baratii
strains from the two outbreaks in France are different strains.
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Fig 3. Genomic environment of BoNT/F7 toxin clusterThe sequence between the AraC family
transcriptional regulator and ABC transporter substrate-binding protein genes of C. baratii strain Sullivan
was aligned with contigs carrying the BoNT/F7 operon of strains 796-15 and 771-14. The conserved
regions (≥ 99% identity) are indicated in red.
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C. baratii core genomes

To further investigate the genetic relationship between these two strains, we constructed a core
genome SNP phylogeny. The initial five sets of contigs (strains 771-14, 693-15, 694-15, 695-15 and
796-15) were compared with two other publicly available C. baratii genome sequences, i.e. strains
XCM (NCBI accn. LGRR00000000) and Sullivan (NCBI accn. CP006905). These seven sets of
genomesequences were processed with the Harvest suite  in order to infer acore-genome purged
from any region having undergone likely horizontal evolutionary events (e.g. homologous
recombination), leading to 2.51M aligned nucleotide characters. A phylogenetic tree was inferred from
these aligned characters by PhyML  with evolutionary model GTR+G4+I (Figure 4). The core
genomes confirm that the four strains from outbreak 2, isolated from patients samples (693-15, 694-15
and 695-15) and beef meat sample (796-15) were identical to each other and distantly related to the
strain 771-14 from outbreak 1, as well as to the other C. baratii strains, Sullivan from the U.S., and
XCM from China. The C. baratii strain 771-14 seemed to be more related to the Chinese strain
isolated from soil in 2014. Interestingly, we did not find bont/F7 gene sequence on the contigs of the
XCM strain suggesting that this C. baratii strain could have lost or never acquired this locus while the
orfX-bont/F7 locus is possibly located on a plasmid in strain 771-14 .
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Fig 4. Phylogenetic tree of seven C. baratii isolates. Scale bar represents 0.005 nucleotide
substitutions per character. Confidence supports at branches were estimated by a bootstrap procedure
(500 replicates). Rooting was performed by using the genome sequence of C. perfringens strain SM101
as an outgroup (not shown).
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C. baratii producing BoNT/F was first identified in an infant botulism case from New Mexico (USA) in
1980 . Then, several cases of C. baratii type F botulism have been reported in babies, mainly in the
U.S. . C. baratii was also recognized as responsible for botulism in adults . However, food
borne botulism outbreaks linked to C. baratii type F are rare, approximately 1.1 % of the botulism
cases in the U.S. from 1981 to 2011 . Most of the food borne botulism outbreaks linked to C. baratii
F were reported in the U.S. One C. baratii outbreak was described in 5 adults in Spain in 2011 . The
first botulism outbreak due to C. baratii F identified in France was in November 2014 and includied a
very severe case and a mild form of botulism . The second outbreak involved three persons who had
their meal on the same day and in a same restaurant . Most of botulism cases in adults associated
with C. baratii were attributed to botulism by intestinal colonization . Based on a short duration from
consumption of the suspected food to symptom onset in the three patients (duration mean, 32 h) ,
the botulism form in the outbreak 2 is more likely a food-borne botulism than botulism by intestinal
colonization.

The four C. baratii strains of the outbreak 2 were identical at the genetic level and were distantly
related to the other C. baratii strains from the outbreak 1 in France and from those isolated in the U.S.
and China indicating a distinct origin of the corresponding outbreaks (Fig. 4). The genetic diversity of
C. baratii is still poorly understood since a limited number of strains has been sequenced and
analysed until now. The bont/F7 locus shows genetic variations albeit to a lower extent than the whole
genome (Fig. 2 and 4). Interestingly, the four C. baratii strains from the outbreak 2 retain conserved
bont/F7 loci including the flanking IS1182 identical to that of the Sullivan strain, whereas the strain
771-14 from outbreak 1 shows a variant bont/F7 locus with distinct flanking regions (Fig. 3). However,
the core genome of the four C. baratii strains of outbreak 2 is more divergent than that of 771-14
compared to the Sullivan strain (Fig. 4). This further supports horizontal bont/F7 gene locus transfer
between strains with different genetic background. The bont/F7 locus insertion site in the chromosome
is similar in 796-15 and Sullivan strains, whereas in strain 771-14 the botulinum locus has a distinct
location, likely on plasmid (Fig. 3). The previously characterized bivalent strains Af and Bf also argue
for horizontal gene transfer of the bont/F locus mediated by plasmids and recombination events in
various C. botulinum strains, and probably between C. botulinum and C. baratii .

The contamination origin of the botulism outbreaks caused by C. baratii type F remains largely
unknown. C. baratii F and BoNT/F were identified in a spaghetti sauce meat preparation responsible
for a botulism outbreak in the U.S. in 2001 . A meat pit pie was suspected to be involved in the
Spanish C. baratii outbreak, but no leftover was available for analysis . In the other outbreaks of C.
baratii botulism including that identified in France in 2014, all the food samples which were
investigated, were negative for the detection of C. baratii and/or BoNT/F  . In the outbreak reported
here, C. baratii was identified in two meat samples from the batch which had been used for the
Bolognese sauce preparation, but they did not contain detectable BoNT level (Table 1). The
Bolognese sauce was prepared at least 24 h in advance and was left several hours at room
temperature during the hot summer period, thus constituting favourable conditions for C. baratii growth
and toxin production. No leftover of the Bolognese sauce was available for analysis, but it was the
likely source of contamination. Indeed, the fact that the strains isolated from the patients and meat
samples were genetically identical supports that the meat used for the Bolognese sauce was
responsible for this botulism outbreak. The minced beef was prepared in large batches and stored at
-20°C by an industrial company. C. baratii was not detected in 26 frozen meat samples from the
company which were related to the batch used by the restaurant. The source and mode of
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contamination of the beef remain unknown. This is the second outbreak of C. baratii botulism in
France, 10 months after the previous one. The two outbreaks were unrelated based on the genetic
differences between the C. baratii strains.

Michel-Robert Popoff: michel-robert.popoff@pasteur.fr

The authors have declared that no competing interests exist.

The whole-genome shotgun projects of the C. baratii strains 796-15, 693-15, 694-15 and 695-15 have
been deposited at DDBJ/ENA/GenBank under the accession LUSO00000000, MJHL00000000,
MJHM00000000, MJHN00000000, respectively. The versions described in this paper are version
LUSO01000000, MJHL01000000, MJHM01000000 and MJHN01000000.

We thank Eun-Jeong Yoon for her help and advice. Sequencing was performed at the Genomics
Platform, member of “France Génomique” consortium (ANR10-INBS-09-08).
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